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Abstract 
The overall objective of this thesis work is to highlight the general principles of TQM involved and to point out how this 
approach has been and can be used to improve the quality of an academic institution.This objective is conducted towards an 
evaluation and assessment of the current quality work. In fact, the way in which this university is working with quality issues 
now, will be compared with a TQM approach and the weaknesses and strengthens of the quality work  will be recognized.TQM 
is a vision, which the educational institution can only achieve through long-term planning, by drawing up and implementation 
annual quality  plans, which gradually lead the firm towards the fulfillment of the vision. Application of TQM concepts is one of 
such measures, which will go a long way in revolutionizing the higher education system. The paper attempts to theoretically 
conceptualize TQM in higher education 
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1. Introduction 
TQM has been adopted as amanagement paradigm  by many organizations wordwide. Quality movement in 
across the word start with quality  improvement project at manufacturind companies. But later it spread to other 
service institution including bnanking,insurance, non profit organizations,healthcare, government and educational 
institutions.TQM models based on teaching of quality gurus, generally involve a number of principles such as 
teamwork , top management leadership, customer focus, employee involvement , continuous  improvement tool, 
training, etc,(Murad,A., Rajesh,K, 2010)  
Total quality management means the management of all the elements of an organization  processes, practices, 
systems, methodologies  and of all those who are involved or damage in any way the quality of product or service. 
(Stanciu,I,2003) 
The main goal of TQM is to create within the organization a climate in which all the resources are used creatively 
and efficiently and which gives the staff confidence in management. 
Some features of total quality management are considered to be essential (Vinni,R.,2011): change, customer 
orientation, communication, continuous improvement, corrective measures, cost of poor quality, the organizational 
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structure of network type in the process or case management, imagination, creativity, IT, organizational culture, 
team, orientation towards the future. 
Introducing base principles of TQM in a university depends on the existence of an adequate quality culture of the 
entire staff. The institutional culture from the universities affects the application procedures in the context of quality 
strategies, although it does not appear directly but through its consequences. The culture integrates values, beliefs 
and behavior norms that have proved to be benefic for the university in its past and confer personality, fame and at 
the same time shape to the student life. That shape is the pleasure to learn. For example the well-known Oxford, 
Cambridge and Harvard universities have become famous not only through its academic results but also through its 
institutional culture. This shape matters a lot when appreciating those who have studied and have graduated from 
those universities . 
The culture from a university represents its genetic environment, its unwritten but mandatory regulation. It is 
conservative through its nature and will oppose any innovation or major changes of management. And still, due to 
the major changes of our society even Harvard University is submitted to a continuous adaptation process which is 
done through a managerial system and through an adequate quality policy. Here where excellence in quality has 
represented and still represents the essence of university life. 
  The re-establishment of a normal balance between the management of quality and institutional culture is done 
through: 
 the implementation of new ways of thinking ; 
 the implementation of strategic management; 
 the implementation of quality management. 
The new thinking models must be focused on dynamics intelligence and creativity. 
The development of new thinking models leads to the acceptance of changes as  normal and natural phenomena 
of permanent adaptation to the social and economic environment. Intelligence allows obtaining some more 
preferment solutions and therefore the creativity leads to new things. Using such models of thinking the knowledge 
can be assessed more and thus the models of behavior allow the evolution of the values into an incentive and 
competitive climate.  
By implementing the strategic management an activation of the university and a protection of the developing 
needs on a period from 3 to 5 years are produced. 
The mission of the universities is obvious, the fundamental objectives over which all its energies should be 
concentrated. 
The third direction is the implementing of quality management which has the role to arrange the specific 
activiti
change an institutional culture will take place, meaning the passing from a culture based on mediocrity and 
bureaucracy to a culture which aims the excellence and the performance.(Hanson,J.,2003) 
TQM can be defined as a management system that consists of three units, which means  anetwork of dependent 
units with  a joint goal. The three units are the core values, technique and tools (Hellsten,H., Klefsjo,B., 2000), like 
in follow figure : 
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Figure 1  TQM seen as a continuously evolving management sytem consisting of value, techiques, and tools.(After Hellsten,H., Klefsjo,B., 2000) 
 
2. The strategic plan 
Sometimes also named plan of collective or institutional development it details the measurements which the 
institution intends to take in order to achieve the mission. 
It establishes a scale of time measurement on a medium term which is usually a period over 3 years. 
The goals are to give the institution the followed direction. Anyway the plan is not a rigid instrument and it 
should be modified if significant internal and external events require this. On a competitive market for education the 
elaboration of a strategic plan is very important. Without it the institution has no direction. The strategic plan 
contains a number of key problems. Any institution should decide the following objectives: 
 The market identification 
This could be decisive for it. Therefore it should find out about the new markets which can be opened and of course 
about their nature. These data are essential for the strategic plan of the institution. 
 The grade of penetration on the market  
Any institution should have a goal for a market quote which it tries to obtain. 
 Its services portfolio 
This portfolio should be in connection with the identification of the market and   the penetration on the market. 
Without an adequate portfolio of classes and programs the fixed objectives are impossible to achieve.  
 Portfolio development 
If the institution has a lack of adopted programs its target market then it obviously  needs a strategy and a scale 
of time measurement which develops them. The development will not include the programs but also the new and 
flexible means of transmitting the existent programs. 
 Institutional strategies developed on long-term 
There is a number of generic strategies which organizations can adopt as soon as they  have decided what 
services and on what markets they activate. 
 There is a choice of three generic categories of market which any institution can follow. The first is the 
cost-leading strategy. This requires an organization to be the institution with the lowest cost inside its market. It can 
try to do this thing through the extensive organization of the rigorous techniques of cost. Although buying the 
cheapest does not guarantee the success. Many clients will pay more for quality. The quality should not be sacrificed 
to reduce the unitarian costs.( Sangeeta,et.al.,2004) 
Vallues: focus on Processes, 
Base decissions on 
fact,focus on customers 
,improve continuously,Top 
management commtment 
Tools: Process map, ISO 
9000, Ishikawa Diagram, 
Six Sigma, Control 
Charts,Tree Diagram, 
Design Matrix. 
Techniques:Quality Circles, QFD, 
Benchmarking, Process Management, 
Design of Experiment, Self- assessment 
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An institution which is capable to control its cost or to economize will have supplementary sums of money to 
employ the staff as it wishes.  
The difference is the second strategy which demands to be unique compared to its rivals and to have a certain 
distinct personality. In education the earnings are higher in the private sector so that they could attract more students 
and unique, distinct features can make it stronger in the action to attract extra capital. An obvious form of 
differentiation is the opportunity for some institutions to major in some domains. The quality is very important for 
any institution which can exploit this strategy, especially because those institutions become unique with a distinct 
strategy.(Paraschivescu,A.,O.,2009) 
The third possible market strategy is called communication strategy. It involves a focus on a particular 
geographical area, a group of clients or a market segment. By fixing the objectives the institution will aim to 
develop its programs according to the target group rather than those of its rivals. 
All strategies are used with the purpose of achieving a competitive advantage. The cost of this thing is re-
instauration of the idea of operating on the entire market. Quality is necessary again for this strategy. Achieving the 
objectives will be done only if t   
3. The culture of quality in education 
In the theory of quality management system results that the first step is analyzing the culture of quality to find out 
if there is a possibility of introducing or not this new system which is based on the new leading and organizing 
philosophy, at which should participate the entire staff beginning with the top management and ending with the last 
employee. (Vinni, R.,2011).  
 Forming a culture in this domain is an essential condition to keep improving the quality, to introduce the 
quality management system in a faculty or university.  
Particularly significant is the TQM pyramid in higher education: 
 
                     
                                     Fig.2 TQM Pyramid  in higher education 
The specialists from the education system have demonstrated that not technology, technical endowment 
represents the key of improving the quality in the first place but the administration is that which should change the 
education services quality compared to those similar to the competition.  
Quality on market 
The quality of its own work; 
The politics of  universities;  
The quality of collaboration. 
The quality of educational services in higher education 
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Therefore the quality management a very important matter for many universities which have adopted new 
methods of searching on the work control, organization and planning market, all considering the improvement of 
ests. 
For the specific traits of quality culture acknowledged by the majority of the specialists are(Stanciu , I.,2003): 
 the existence of an old tradition cultivated at the same time through different methods specific to the 
country, zone or social groups.  
 the  changes in culture are on long-term depending on the existence of a tradition and on the methods used 
by the management at the society level from the institutions of state up to each organization 
The values of quality culture are derived from the general universal ones used by  
are: 
a)managerial values : 
 the manager should believe in quality improvement 
 the managers should consider quality as being a strategic value in competing fight 
 the quality should be a central organizing value for managers 
 the medium level managers should be responsible for quality more then the staff from quality assurance 
compartment.  
      b)the values of the employed staff, teachers and auxiliary staff 
 all employees must be responsible for the quality of their activities 
 all employees must do an effort to accomplish their tasks well from the first time, by understanding the 
 
  
 the entire application of the staff is vital for the quality improvement process  
 to keep solving current and long-term matters should become a habit 
    c)values concerning the clients, students, parents and owners 
 the primacy of the client, the complete 
assuring the success of a university 
 understanding the needs of the internal and external clients is crucial for everybody involved directly or 
indirectly to the achievement of quality 
 
4  
Because there are many universities which prepare graduates in the same domain is necessary to apply the same 
principle in education as in industry. A good knowledge of the market and the competition in order to overwhelm 
the standards of the accreditation and to always satisfy the clients. The implementation of a quality assurance system 
after ISO9000 to a university offers confidence to the students, the parents, the government and the society, but also 
the management of the university, meaning that the quality requirements are always accomplished. At the same time 
it offers the conditions for the accreditation and represents a saved domain for the accomplishment of the total 
(Stanciu,I.,2003) 
Ph. Crosby (Crosby, Ph.,B.,1979) 
specialists in education have inspired to expand this movement among the students. When talking about the products 
quality of not having defects it is assumed that all the specifications are carried out. When talking about electronic 
products the aim is p.m, meaning a part from a million does not carry out specifications. 
Beginning with this example universities should tell their clients: 
 
ctive is 
always achieved but it will change the philosophy of quality by continuously aiming to a target, it changes the 
 
mean that they are perfect, meaning that they know all that is being taught 
to them. They only satisfy requirements which are included in the analytical programs imposed by teachers. 
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5. Conclusions 
Thus, implementing TQM in the organization generates competitiveness on the market, its competitiveness, 
which is supported by the following aspects . 
TQM calls for innovation, flexibility and a financial potential; 
 TQM, by its leverages, consolidates the motivation and creativity of employees, creating, thus, a greater 
potential of innovation; 
 TQM allows a better control of processes in the planning, design, distribution areas, contributing to a 
greater flexibility; 
 TQM achieves high quality services, the respect for the time limits of delivery, all these at competitive 
prices and the strengthening of the position on market. 
TQM is inevitably common factor that will shape the strategies of higher educational institutions in their attempt 
to satisfy various stakeholders including : students, parents, industry and society as a whole.  
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